FIRST CLASS
Thursday 21st January
Maths
Planet Maths pg 77
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVoDJ9e2b
Master your Maths Week 17 Thursday
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVooG9nKy
***Corrections video for Wednesday and Thursday
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVYIH9Zs7
Table Toppers + 12 Day 4
Tables + 12 (next 4 tables)
English
Spellings
Spellings (4) cane, lane, mane, face
Spellbound-Complete Unit
Read the words on the worksheet below. Divide the next page in your English/homework
copy into 4 parts and draw a picture for four of the words. Remember ‘a’ has a long
sound like it’s saying his name.

Continue with your Look, say, cover, write and check of today’s words. Instead of
sentences today, write each of four spellings diagonally, backwards and upside down on
the next page of your copy. Use the whole page!!!
Reading and Writing
Jack Prelutsky is a very funny author. He wrote a very funny poem about homework!!

In your copy, see can you write your own poem about homework. It can good or bad!!
(You could do an acrostic poem or a poem that rhymes)
New Wave English-Complete next day of questions

Handwriting- In your handwriting copies, try the following three letters. letters. Your
writing last week was super so keep up the great work! Today we are practising v,x,w
and z
Remember your pencil only comes up off the page for ‘x’.

Irish
Today, we will go back over the poem we were learning yesterday. Well done on all the
lovely comic strips that you drew yesterday.
Bua na Cainte pg 34-Léigh an Scéal
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVo6u9VTn
After you have read the story, you can colour the picture below.

SESE
Yesterday, our televisions broadcast the inauguration of Joe Biden as the president of
the USA. It was a very special day for Joe Biden and his family as he became the 46 th
president of the USA. Read the short piece below about him and see can you answer
the questions. Also, if you tune into News Today on RTE2 at 4.20, you will be able to
see videos of the inauguration.

SPHE
Today, we’re going to try some relaxing activities at home to help us unwind after our
day of school work. Click on this link for some relaxing music and try these two
relaxing exercises.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxfnUPqWV0k

Sometimes we can get worried, especially being away from school and having to stay at
home. Have a listen to this story about a little girl called Ruby who finds a worry.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCyiiHI2SJU

SECOND CLASS
Thursday 21st January
Maths:
Tables Toppers Sheet: The next day of activities
Master Your Maths: Week 17 Thursday,
When you have completed today’s Master you Maths, click on the link below to correct
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVF2Y9lLa
Planet Maths: Complete p 108 in your Planet Maths.
When we return to school, we will revise 3D shapes again and go through the page that
you completed yesterday. Also apologies, there was a mistake on yesterday’s maths
activities.

Irish
Fuaimeanna and Focail. Today’s litriú are Práta (potato) and Tráta(tomato).
Complete the LSCWC activity and revise the Spellings for tomorrow’s test.
Using the poster below, write 4 sentences in your Irish copy about hobbies that you
have using this sentence… Is maith liom a bheith __________ (I like ____)

English:
Spellings: fly, floor, fled, flop
Today, there is no written activity. Spend 5 minutes and start revising your spellings
for tomorrow’s test.
Skills Book: Complete Comprehension activities on p66
Click on the video link below to listen to today’s poem and activities
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVqlO9FVX
Robert Pottle (author of ‘Waiting’) is a very funny poet. He has written lots of funny
poems about school. Have a read of the poem below and pick one of the activities below
after you’ve read it

Options
1. Write your own version of the poem. (You could be allergic to another place in
your poem)
2. Draw a picture illustrating the poem
3. Make a list of 5 excuses that you could give your teacher for not being at
school.
New Wave English: Day 60
After you have finished the activity, you can click on the link below to correct at home.
https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crVF2c9lJE
Handwriting: Complete pg 21.

SESE
Yesterday, our televisions broadcast the inauguration of Joe Biden as the president of
the USA. It was a very special day for Joe Biden and his family as he became the 46th
president of the USA. Read the short piece below about him and see can you answer
the questions. Also, if you tune into News Today on RTE2 at 4.20, you will be able to
see videos of the inauguration.

SPHE

Today, we’re going to try some relaxing activities at home to help us unwind after our
day of school work. Click on this link for some relaxing music and try these two
relaxing exercises.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxfnUPqWV0k

Sometimes we can get worried, especially being away from school and having to stay at
home. Have a listen to this story about a little girl called Ruby who finds a worry.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VCyiiHI2SJU

